Abstract Inadequate transportation has emerged as a major bamer to employment for welfare reelplents required to tranmtlon from pubhc assistance to employment under welfare reform. Transportatmn is a particularly daunting barrier for single women without access to a household car This study uses multivariate techmques to examine whether nearby transit access impacts the emplobanent outcomes of th~s populatlon m Los Angeles County Results show that the level c)ftranslt service near a reclplent's home makes a moderate, yet statlshcally mgmficant, contnbutlon to increasing the probablhty of employment and transit use for work-related trips ttowever, recipients who use public transit t~ace multiple problems, including overcrowding and lnfrequen't service [Keywords" transit access, transit usage, employment, women on welfare]
INTRODUCTION
Th~s paper exanunes whether pubhc transportation prowdes a resource to single women wxthout a household car as they transition from pubhc assistance to employment With the Implementation of welfare reform, recipients face increased pressure to find a job as qmckly as possible The goals of the 1996 Personal Responslblhty and Work Opportumty Reconcfllatmn Act (PRWORA) include ending welfare dependency and promoting economic self-suffimency.
New regulatmns under TANF (Transltmnal Asmstance for Needy Famlhes, the post-1996 welfare program) hmit cash support, place a tame hmit on benefits, mandate strong work requirements, and delegate the ~mplementat~on of reforms to the states and local agencies The dominant strategy has shifted from basic education and trmnmg to a "work-first" approach that pushes recipients to find work and leave welfare as qmckly as possible.
Under welfare reform, hundreds of thousands of rec~plents have been forced into the labor market Many of the recipients remaining on pubhc assistance face substantmI bamers to employment, including a lack ofrehable and dependable transportahon Inadequate transportation is one of the most prevalent obstacles facing remp~ents as they attempt to balance work and family obligations (Blumenberg and Ong, 1999; Crew and Eyen~nan, 1999, Coahtion for Workforce Preparatlon, 1999; Green et al, 2000 , Danzlger et al, 1999 Work, Welfare and FamdIes and the Chicago Urban League, 2000) An overwhelming majority of county welfare administrators In Cahforma indicate transportatlon problems hinder their efforts to move people offwelfare (Ebener, 1999) Research suggests that recipients who own or have access to a car are more hkely to be employed Travel by auto allows recipients to geographically widen their search for work, commute further once empIoyed and to travel at night and on weekends (Ong, 2000 , Ong, 1996 , Cervero, Sandoval and Landis, 1999 , Passero, 1996 Unfortunately, approximately 40% of recipients do not have access to a household car and must rely on pubhc transit or rides from friends or relatives as their primary means oftransportatmn These "autoless" recipients often have greater difficulty finding and sustammg employment, particularly m areas where pubhc transit is not rehable or not avmlable on mghts or weekends (Ong et al, 2001) When avmlable, rehable pubhc transportatmn may be an important resource for autoless reclp~ents, especmlly for those who are spatially isolated from job opportunities. Many hve an inner-clty neighborhoods or predominantly minority areas and face a "spatml" mismatch because they hve far away from job opportumt~es and employment growth (Stoll, 2000; Kasarda, 1980 , Kam, 1992 , Coulton et al, 1997 Bama et al, 1999 , Rich, 1999 Research suggests that racml segregatlon hlmts the job opportumtles of low-skill African American and Latmo workers in Los Angeles, partlcularly since httle or no job growth has occurred m or near minority areas in the 1990's (Stoll & Raphael, 2000) Furthermore, job-search reqmres travehng extensively because firms tend to avoid recrulting in low-income, minority neighborhoods (Klrschenman and Neckemlan, 1991) .
Even when rec~plents llve in job-rich areas, they may not have the education, skills or work experience required by employers Holzer (1996) found that few jobs were available to those with poor bamc skills or previous work experience This may be particularly true for dlsadvantaged workers, such as African Americans, h~gh school drop outs and welfare remplents who have the greatest difficulty finding work (Holzer & Danmger, 1997, rated m Pastor and Marcelh, 2000) These "spatial" and "skills" mlsmatches translate into a substantzal geographic bamer to employment for many recipients and help explain why most rec~plents work m~les from home, even when they live m job-rich nelghborhoods (Blumenberg and Ong, 1998 , Ong and Blumenberg, 1998 , Ong et al, 2001 These geographic barriers particularly impact reclplents engaged m job-search activities Survey results and focus groups suggest that recipient travel during the job-search phase of the Los Angeles County welfare-to-work program Is difficult, especlally for those without a car Recipients must often travel to unfamihar areas to turn m a da~ly quota of job apphcatmns while continuing to manage child and household respons~bflltles, th~s requirement is an exceptional burden for mothers who must rely solely on public transit for their travel (Ong et al, 2001) Recipients' ablhty to overcome the geographic &fficuItles of job-search actxvltles may vary by race, ethnlc~ty and gender For instance, Stoll (2000) finds that low-skilled Black workers m Los Angeles cover more geographic space m their search for work than whates or Latmos This may be a behavmral response on the part of Blacks of not hvmg near jobs or not having access to nearby jobs A more extenmve job search had a posatave ampact on the employment of blacks and the wages of Hlsp~xucs (StolI, 1999) Research also suggests that women search more locally for work than men (Hanson & Pratt, 1991) Reclpaents may have samflar job-search patterns, especially since the welfare-to-work caseload m Los Angeles County Is overwhelmingly comprised of single women, the majority of whom are eather African American or Latmas (Ong et al, 2001) Previous research also suggests that, once recipients find employment, thmr work commute patterns may vary by race, ethmclty and gender The commute patterns for some groups may not reflect the same geographlc patterns as thclrjob search actlvitles For instance, Stoll (2000) finds that low-skilled Blacks m Los Angeles were more hkely than whites or Latmos to work near thmr res~dentml locatmn than m &stant white and m~xed suburban areas, even though they covered a greater geographic &stance for their job search He suggests that th~s could be due to geographic barriers, increased t~me and money costs of a longer commute, or perceptmns of hostility. Taylor and Ong (1995) found that commuters hvmg m minority areas have a shorter average work trap than other commuters The problem is not just race. Research suggests that women travel less &stance to work than men (McLafferty & Preston, 1992 , Hanson & Johnston, 1985 Howe & O' Conner 1982) . Hanson and Pratt (1991) found that women m femaledominated occupations place a hagher priority on a job's proxam~ty to home and hours over wage 4 considerations Women may also be more sensitive to &stance than men for reasons related to their lower incomes, poslhon in female-dominated,lobs and use of certmn modes of transportation (Hanson & Johnston, 1985) Although women may generally comnmte a shorter distance than men, this gender &spanty does not hold for all racial groups. Analysis of service workers in the New York metropohtan area suggests that white women have significantly shorter commutes than white men, while minority women commute as far as mmonty men (McLafferty & Preston, 1991) The literature also suggests that social networks are related to an individual's ablhty to overcome geographic bamers (Pastor and Marcelh, 2000) A number of effects have been associated with the type and quahty of an individual's social networks Individuals searching for work often get reformation about job leads and opportunmes through personal connections (Granovetter 1974).
People in underclass nmghborhoods are particularly &sadvantaged Wilson (1987) suggests that residents of these areas may be exposed to a high level of institut1onal, socml and cultural breakdown and may lack social ties to people who are employed Pastor and Adams (1996) find that hying in a poorer neighborhood in Los Angeles "dampens" wages because of the "lower quahty" of job networks m poor areas Among African Americans in Los Angeles, social ties to working people Increases the probability of being employed, but socml t~es to persons receiving welfare decreases the probability of being employed (Oliver & Llchter 1996) . Gender also plays a role. In Los Angeles, social networks are more Important to the female labor force participation of black and Hispanic women than that of white women; social hnkages to AFDC recipients seems to negatively impact the labor force partlclpatmn of women, particularly for black and Hlspamc women (Johnson, Jr et al, 2000) Hanson and Pratt (1991) find community-based contacts are more important for women than men, especially for women in female-dominated occupations Although the literature does not carefully address ways that social networks may ampact travel mobllaty, it as hkely that they provade informal transportation support by Increasing an m&vidual's abahty to borrow a car or catch a ride Informal access to transportation resources can be complimented by reliable public transportation However, httle research addresses whether public transportation as adequate and rehable for work-related travel and whether it impacts employment outcomes of recapaents Sanchez (1999) found that proximity to public bus and transit stops corresponds with increased labor market participation in Atlanta, Georgia, and Portland, Oregon, although thls relationship did not hold for non-whites This analysis, though, did not focus on welfare recipients. Cervero, Sandoval and Landis (1999) use lndlvldual-level data on pre-welfare reform recipients Alameda County, Cahfomia, and find that the number of transit routes within a half-mile of a respondent's place of residence makes a small, yet statistically slgmficant, contribution to finding employment Finally, there is little evidence that an employer's d~stance from transit stops impacts a fima's prospective or actual demand for welfare recipients (Holzer and Stoll, 2000) Early analysis of the role of pubhc transportation m the post-TANF period provides little detail or sophisticated analysis Results, though, show that TANF recipients using transit often experience long raps on unrehable and overcrowded buses that only reach a few potential work locations (Ong et al., 2001, Gardenhire, I999) .
To fill the gap in our knowledge of the role ofpubhc transit, particularly m the post-welfare reform era, this paper investigates the influence ofproxamlty to transat on promoting welfare to 6 work m Los Angeles The remainder of this paper is organized into six parts The first part provides an overview of the geographic distribution of welfare recipients, jobs and transit service The next section descnbes the conceptual models for this analysis, one for the determinants of employment and the other for the determinants of transit usage. The third section describes data from a recent survey of TANF recipients In the Los Angeles metropolitan area and the multlvanate methods used to estimate the independent contribution of transit access on employment and transit usage The fourth section presents the major findings on the probablhty of being employed, whlch indicate that higher levels of transit access increase the odds that autoless remplents are employed The fifth sectmn presents the results for the analysis of transit usage Autoless recipients hwng near higher levels of transit access are more likely to take tranmt for their job-search and work commute Part SlX discusses some of the qualityrelated problems with the existing tranmt system Many recipients using pubhc transit experience delays and long waits, overcrowding, and poor service The last section discusses the pohcy and programmatic imphcatmns Wh~le there is a need to ~mprove mass transit, ~t is not a panacca because of the high marginal cost Alternative strategies must be considered 
RECIPIENTS, JOB & TRANSIT SERVICE

CONCEPTUAL MODELS
Two conceptual models are used to examine the relationships at a mlcro-levet between welfare to work and pubhc tranmt, one focusing on employment and the other on transit usage The first model examines the hkehhood that autoless welfare reclplents will be employed and takes the following form 1) Prob(employment,,t)=f(X,, employment,,t_L Y,, translt,,t) X, is a vector of recipient personal (for example, educatmn, age, and race) and household factors (for example, the number of young children). The exlsting hterature (see Moffitt 1992 summary) indicates that the probability of employment increases with education, prior work expenence, and age (but at a dechnmg rate), decreases with the presence of younger children and long-term welfare dependency, and vanes by race Prior employment (employment,,t_l) IS likely to be correlated w~th many of the other independent variables, consequently, estimated coefficients for (employment,,t.l) capture the probablhty of current employment after accounting for the Impact of past employment Past employment should be a strong predictor of current employment because many with prior employment are able to continue w~th their employer or are better situated to find a new job They are more famlhar and connected to the labor market, and they have work-related experiences that give them an advantage with potential employers Moreover, past employment may capture unobserved individual characteristics related to the wllhngness and ablhty to work Y, is the vector of social capltal and captures the impact of informal social and community networks and resources that could help facilitate rec~plents m moving from welfare to work Many recipients may ha,~e fewer contacts with peopIe with jobs and may therefore receive few job leads through personal contacts Social networks and resources could also increase a reclplent's access to transportatmn resources for thmr work-related trips Welfare-to-work remplents often make work-related raps by borrow mga car or catching a ride from a friend or relative (Ong et al, 2001 ) Tlus sort of access vanes w~th the extent of a reclplent's famlhal and friendship networks Prevmus research suggests that tuner-city residents may also get rides through an informal arrangement that takes the form of a passenger paying a small fee for a ride (Davis and Johnson, 1984, Cevero, 1997) . In Los Angeles, informal neighborhood carpools and "jitneys" are an important means of travel for low-Income women (Geneweve Gmhano, clted Blumenberg et al, 1998) Public tranmt may also provide an Important transportatmn resource as rec~plents move from welfare to work, particularly for reclp~ents without a household car. Translt,,t accounts for a reclplent's level of access to public transit Effective service can Increase a reclpient's ability to travel fbr job-search and work commutes, and provide greater flexibility in fulfilling household obhgatlons such as shopping and arranging chlldcare. Whale proximity to transit lines is conceptually important, the level of transit service available and the destination of nearby lines also seems important The level of transit service near potential job sites may also play an Important role in whether recipients secure and retain certain jobs The second conceptual model examines the determinants of transit usage of autoless recipients 5
A poslllVe association between increased transit access and increased employment in equation (1) The preference for and need to use public transit varies across demographic and cultural groups. This is captured by X,, a vector of the personal and household factors. For example, travelling by translt may be difficult for recipients responsible for transporting children to childcare Therefi~re, the number of children in a recIplent's home may decrease a mother's likelihood of using transit Prior employment (employment,,t_~) may have an influence on modal choice.
Those who have worked recently not only have greater job experience but are also more likely to have greater experience and knowledge of how to assemble the transportation resources needed 11 to meet employment-related actlwtles are more likely to rely on other modes Ifpubhc tranmt 18 an inferior choice, then these recipients Y, IS the vector of social and community capital, and measures a reclpient's ability to borrow a car, catch a ride from a friend or relative or use an informal "jitney" for a small fee. All of these optmns are likely to reduce a reclplent's travel time, increase their personal safety and increase the convemence and flexiblhty of travel at a relatively low cost For these reasons, access to a car through socml networks is expected to decrease a reclplent's hkehhood of using transit for work-related trips
The level of nearby transit access (translt,,t) is expected to increase the hkehhood that recipients will use transit for work-related raps As mentioned above, the level of service, destmatmn, and schedule of nearby routes may also be important factors in whether a recipient uses transit DATA AND METHODOLOGY This paper uses data from a survey of TANF recipients an the Los Angeles metropolitan area 6 and transit data from the regmnal assoclatmn of governments The sample IS restricted to cases headed by a single female (the most common type of welfare household), who was White, Latma or African Amencan 7 and who responded that she did not have a household car ("How many vehicles (including cars, vans, trucks) do you own9 This includes your famlty or household") total of 565 observatmns meet these criteria and are used m the employment analysis. The transit usage analysis, though, is restricted to the 414 reclplents who reported a travel mode for their work or j ob-search trip s This restriction is required because the survey dld not systematzcally collect detmled travel data on those not employed and reported not actively searching for employment Some basic charactenstlcs of both samples are listed In Table 1 Employment status IS based on whether the respondent was employed at the tlme of the Interview ("Are you currently working?") The employment rate for the sample ofautoless recipients is 44% 9 Fifty-eight of the sample for the transit usage analysis used transit for their work or job-search travel <Insert Table 1 > A central question of this paper is whether public transit provides a resource to assist recipients transltmmng from wel?are to work The influence of nearby public transportation Is captured by a transit access variable that represents the number of bus stops within one-fourth mile of the respondent's residence, which is a standard distance that prewous research has used as a reasonable walking distance All respondents verified their place of residence during the inter,~lew process, and the addresses were assigned a latitude-longitude coordinate. The locations of bus stops were acqmred from the Southern Cahforma Assocmtlon of Governments (SCAG) and represent stops for all of Los Angeles County's major bus providers. The number ofumque bus stops within a quarter mite of each respondent's residence was counted. A umque stop is defined as a umque route/direction For Instance, if the northbound and the southbound buses for a hne stop at a given mtersectmn, each counts as a single bus stop. If the northbound and the southbound buses for another line stop at the same intersection, the total bus stops would be four, and so forth. In this way, this variable not only provides a relative measure of access to 13 nearby transit stops, but also a relative measure of the level of bus service mtenmty avallable within a quarter mile 10 Most respondents hve within a quarter mile of at least one transit stop while almost half (48%) are near a relatively high number oftranmt stops (Table As discussed earher, some respondents have access to informal transportation services through lnfonr~al social and community networks For instance, many recipients wathout a household car may have access to car travel via friends, relataves, or acquaintances through ride shanng or borrowing a car Unfortunately, the survey provades hmlted mformatlon on thas type of socml capital While the survey of recipients did not ask about the ease or difficulty ofcatchang a ride, it dad ask about the ease or difficulty of borrowing a car ("If you had to borrow a car today for some reason, how easy or difficult would It be9") Less than a third responded that at was "very easy" or "easy" to borrow a car while over two-thirds responded that at was "difficult" or "very difficult" to borrow a car Tins survey also contains mformatmn on key personal and household characteristics age, the number of young children (4 years old and younger), educational attainment, years on welfare, and prior work experience Age is included as a continuous variable to capture the influence of age on employment and transit usage A dummy variable for women over the age of 45 as used to capture the influence of being an older woman on these outcomes 11 Race/etbzuc vanables are Included to capture any systematac &fferences m employment opportumtles for Blacks and Latmos relatave to Whites. Because of the characteristics of this populatmn, educatmnal attainment ~s compressed toward the lower end. The major distmctmn Is between those w~th and without a high school education, and that is captured by a dummy variable for those who had for OUTCOME c (1, 0) Z is the vector of independent variables described earlier, and beta is the vector of estimated coefficients Despite the &fference in functional form, the results for both OLS and loglt regres,;ions are conmstent with each other Because the model uses a non-linear equatmn, the coeffic lents have to be transformed to derive marginal changes in probablhty due to a one-unit change m an independent variable Thls can be eshmated using the following equation
where C is the eshmatcd coefficient for variable x, and p is the observed probablhty of employment or transit usagc for the sample used for each model
EMPIRICAL RESULTS FOR EMPLOYMENT
The coefficients from the estimated model show that employment rates vary by the level of nearby transit and by personal and household characteristics
The employment rate for those with a relatively low level of transit servme ~s lower than for those with a relatively h~gh level of 15 transit servlce (43% versus 46%). This can also be seen In the means for the variables used the loglt employment model as hsted In Table 2 The means show that current employment is related to education, age, fewer younger children, being over 45 years old, a woman's ability to borrow a car and long-term welfare dependency. Prior employment (as measured by employment or total earnings) is strongly and positively related to current employment Among those w~th two quarters of previous employment, 67 percent were currently employed compared to 44 percent for those wlth one quarter ofprevxous employment and only 32 percent for those with no previous employment These d~fferences are large and statlstically significant, however, covanat~on among the independent variables may obscure the true causal relations <Insert Table 2> The coefficients m however, the estimated coefficients are not statistically mgmficant. The variable for "Unable to Borrow a Car" controls for those who indicated that they found It "Very Difficult" to borrow a car After accounting for other factors, there is no difference in employment between those able and unable to borrow a car.
<Insert Table 3> transit access measures and prior earnings together provide the best model. The ~mpact of tranmt access &mmlshes with each ad&tlonal stop as re&cared by the negahve coefficlent for bus squared. Every ad&tlonal 10 stops near a reclplent's home (in&caring 10 ad&tlonal umque bus hnes by &rectlon) increases the hkehhood of employment by about 3-4% Figure 3 simulates the impact that the number of nearby bus stops has on the probablhty of employment 13
<Insert Fzg 3>
EMPIRICAL RESULTS FOR TRANSIT USAGE
Greater translt access not only increases the probability of employment, but also tranmt usage This is not a surprising result, but quantifying the nrlpact Is important m understanding how much pubhc transit ~s a resource for women on welfare Among those employed or seeking work, 58% rode the bus or tram for their work commute or job-search trip, and those m areas with a high level of transit access were more hkely to use transit than those m areas with a low level of access (60% versus 53%).
Although this difference is consistent with our hypothesis, multivariate techmques are necessary to separate out the independent effect of transit access from other factors. Table 4 presents the means for the variables used m multivariate analysls of modal choice for work-related trips The statistics show that transit use corresponds w~th less educatmn, age, not being able to borrow a car and higher levels of transit access <Insert Table 4> The estimated coefficients of the multlvanate loglt regressions for transit usage are hsted m Table 5 The outcome (dependent) variable for our analysis of transit use is a dichotomous variable indicating whether remplents reported using tranmt for a work or 3ob-search trip. Model 1 pool.,; both the employed and job-seekers, while Model 2 examines only employed recipients and Model 3 examines job-searching remplents Because of small sample size, independent variables with extremely low t-values are excluded m Model 2 and Model 3 to make them parsimonious <Insert Table 5> The results for Model 1 show that race is an important factor in pre&ctmg the likelihood of using transit, pamcularly for Black women who are 27% more hkely to use transit 14 Respondents who reported that it was "Very. Dafficuit" to borrow a car were about I4% more hkely to take transit for a work-related trip Job-searchers are more hkely to find it very difficult to borrow a car While the lnabfltty to borrow a car increases the odds that an employed rec~plent uses transit by I3%, it increases the odds that a job-searching remplent uses transit by about 19%
Prior employment has a negative impact but is not statistically slgmficant m Model 1. This may be due to differential effects on those employed and those seeking work. Model 2 ln&cates that prior employment is strongly slgmficant for employed recipients and accounts for about a 32% decrease m the hkehhood of using transit This lmphes that employed recipients with prior employment may also be better equipped to arrange transportation alternatives such as catching a ride and/or borrowmg a car, thereby decreasing their overall tranmt use. Model 3 Isolates the transit usage of recipients m job-search actlvmes and suggests that prior employment does not make a significant contribution to whether they use transit for the job-search
The level of transit access near a reclplent's home makes a mgmficant contribution to both the tranmt use of employed and job-searching recipients Every additional 10 stops near a rec~plent's home (m&catmg 10 addmonaI unique bus hnes by &rectlon) increases the overall hkehhood using transit by about 2-3% for the general Model 1.15 Figure 3 simulates the ~mpact that the number of nearby bus stops has on the probablhty that reclplents use transit for work or job- The combmatmn of new work reqmrements and less than satisfactory tranmt service Imposes difficulties on recipients trying to cope with the complexity and uncertainty of work travel in combmatmn with household-related trips For many, transit service IS a last resort, an inferior aItemat~ve when there ~s not another feasible optmn
CONCLUSION
The results reported m this article demonstrate that the pubhc transat system in Los Angeles
County provides a resource for many single, autoless women on welfare Not surprisingly, the level of service is a determinant of transit usage, whach increases with higher levels of nearby 22 transit access Transit access also makes a moderate, yet statistically significant, contnbutmn to increasing the probability of employment for autoless welfare recipients Every ten additional nearby transit stops increases the odds of using transit by 2-3%, and the odds of being employed by 3-4%, ceterzs partbus
These results suggest that expanding and ~mprowng transit service could help remedy the geographic barriers facing welfare remplents Many recipients would benefit from addmonal service dunng peak commute hours since the majority of recipients begin work between 7 am and 9 am on weekdays Also, many recipients begin their job search early m the morning and put m a "full" day of travel (Ong et al, 2001 ) Recipients could also benefit from improvements to exlsl mg transit service For many, transit travel poses numerous difficulties, including overcrowding, delays, and poor service on the most heavily used lines These problems occur even In neighborhoods with high levels of transit service because demand exceeds supply Despite the potential benefits from enhancing public transit, decisions on transportatmn mvestrnents must weigh the relative cost effectiveness of alternative strategies The biggest problem with pubhc transit is the high marginal cost of adding lines and runs Expanding and improving services makes sense only in areas with substantial unmet demand. On the other hand, investing in pubhc tranmt does not make sense m neighborhoods with relatively few remp~ents because low patronage produces an extremely low benefit to cost ratm. Unfortunately, recipients m Los Angeles tend to be highly dispersed
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There are other effective options Para-translt services for reclplents could be more easily targeted towards recipient travel needs 17 Soclal service programs could Iegltlmlze informal transportation arrangements by reimbursing recipients for the cost of trips made by catching a ride or using informal "taxis" or "jitneys ,,18 Travel by car as more rehable and convenient than pubhc tranmt m many cases, and car ownership significantly increases employment and earnings (Ong, 1996 , Ong et al, 2001 ). Given these factors and rec~plents' preference for auto travel, social service programs could prowde assistance with the costs of purchasing and mamtmnmg a car While neither the transit or auto strategies offer a comprehensive solution, they may each be a part of an overall strategy to address the spatial, skill and social gaps between women on welfare and employment 24 Coefficients * p < 10 ** p< 05 *** p < 01 7 Recipients of other racml groups were excluded from this anaIysIs since they represented only a very small number of respondents 42 8 Travel mode was derived from a number of questions For employed respondents, we derlve the mode of travel based on the question "How do you usually get from home to work?" There is an equivalent question for those who "make amp anywhere m the last week to look for a job, such as going to Job Club, picking up job apphcatlon or whatever" For these job-searchers, we use the mode they reported on their last job-search trip ("The last time that you left your home to do something to find a job, how did you get there9") There is also a group of job seekers not actively searching an the prior week, and their modal choice was based on data from their partial trip diary and other available data For many respondents, the trip diary Includes several trips;
consequently, we assigned the mode they would most likely take to job-search activities based on thmr frequency of reported transit and car usage and on the number of times they reported using transit m the last week and six months Since such assignments could be problematic, we tested the robustness of our results by running the transit usage analys~s for two subsets of the working/job-searching populations the respondents who were employed and actively searching for work In the prior week, and all respondents who were employed or searching for work.
There were no qualitative differences 9 This rate is much less than the 52% employment rate for the entire sample Prevmus multivariate analysis performed for the entire sample of respondents confirms that car ownership is positively correlated with employment (Ong, 2000) This current analysis ehminates the influence of car ownership on employment by examining only those w~thout a household car.
l0 Thts measure does not, though, dffferentmte the level of service by time of day or whether the hnes that travel near a reclpIent's home provide access to potential job sites.
Since not every adult ~s the mother of the children on the welfare case, women on welfare over 45 years old may be the grandmother of the child on the welfare case. Unfortunately, the survey 43 does not provide information on the relationship between the adult and child or chlIdren on the same welfare case. 8 Many recipients w~thout a household car make their work-related trips by borrowing a car or catching a ride from friends or family Still others pay for informal "taxis" or "jitneys" that provide a ride for a small fee (Ong et al, 2001 ).
